
Terns, $3,00 fer Annum.

Our Afean lu Charleston.
The Advertising Agency of Messrs.

Walker, Evans & Cogswell, represented
by RoswelLT. Logan, Esq., is the only
authorized Agency for this paper in
Charleston. , r~ -A "r

ß&~ Maj. B. M. /Halbert is oar author¬
ized Agent to receive subscriptions and
advertisements for the Advertiser.

Death of an Old Citizen.
. We regret deeply to announce the
death of our old friend, George R. Mays,,
Esq.-one of our best known and most
honored citizens. Mr. Mays departed
thia life on Saturday last, aged about
sixty years.

---- j ,

Religious Notice.
We are requested to give notice that

the Rev. James B. Dunwoody will preach
at Bethel Church on the third Sunday in
this month.

Local Items.
We begin our local items this week by

announcing that a very gifted, avery
beautiful, and1 a very much beloved lady
of our community-Mrs. Ex-Gov. Pick-
ens-who has been ill for'some four
months past, is atlast decidedly conva-
leecenfc Ima, #etefowfViBWWelcome
news to her,. many friands scattered
throughout the South and West.

The election at this place on Tuesday,
for Presidential Electors,, passed off very
quietly. The whites took but little inter¬
éstintheelection. There were 144 white
votes cast, and 811 colored votes. -Of
mesé the Greeley Electors received 132
votes ; the Grant Electors 821,-and one
vote for O'Connor and Adams. Have
not heard from any of the other precincts
in tho County.

Capt. F. L. Smith's new Cotton Gin, ot
old Pottersville, where Capt. S. runs a
model cotton farm, is all tue fashion. No
gin will at. all answer' the purpose but
Capt. Smith's.

The books are now open in our town
for subscriptions to the Spartanburg and
Aiken Railroad-that great hope and
necessity of our section of country. This
morning two of our citizens, A. J. Nor¬
ris, Esq. and C,*A. Chealham, Esq., are

bestirring themselves briskly in this im¬
portant mattar, 'and th ey inform us that
so far they are meeting with very grati¬
fying success. While these gentlemen
are working hard here, Luke-Culbreath,
Esq., and Dr. John Lake are probing the
pockets of the Pleasant Laue country,
and OrhmdO Sheppird, Esq: is exhorting
and wooing the people of Trapp's Mills,
which, is a sort of new name for old
Kirksey's X Roads. May heaven smile
upon these renewed Railroad efforts.

The weather is still dry, and, up to this
morning, has been bright and sunny,
enabling cotton to open yet a little more,
and the picking to progress favorably.
Both the opening and the picking, how¬
ever, are on their last legs. Our citizens
from the Western side, especially of the
Red Hill section, complain bitterly of
the decided and hopeless manner in
which their cotton was cut off by the
hard frosts of the middle of October.

Canadian ponies have been the sensa¬
tion of the past week in Edgefield. Maj.
J. K. Vance, of Greenwood, long identi¬
fied with the importation and sale of Ca¬
nadian horses, has been among us with
some very fine stock Of this sort ; and
has sold quite a number. Mr. Charles
Cheatham bought a couple ; Mr. Clisby,
one; Mr. John Addison, one; Dr. Jen-
nings, one; And others,'whose ñames 1

we do not now recall. Prices ranging
from §200 to $400.
A number of ladies and gentlemen of

our town and vicinity have already goue
to Columbia to attend the Fair. Edge-
field will probably be well represented
at the South Carolina Club Ball on Wed¬
nesday. We shall be there, D. V., and
try to make a note of what is interesting
at the Ball, and at the Fair. We know
of but one Edjrensld. horse to be shown
atthisFair-iîolBacon's "Bob Shelton."

Monday was Sale-day. Plehtyof peo¬
ple on hand; but very little business;
that is, out-door or public business. As

regards the merchants they had quite a
harvest of it. And they are having the
same again to-day. On the square we
noted a number of faces quite rare among
ns lately. There was Col. Jonathan Mil¬
ler of Beech Island, now, we regret
much to say, no longera citizen of Edge-
field, but an Aiken County man. And
Col.- Bacon, just back from his long
Northern racing campaign. And Capt.
J. H. Brooks, from Ninety-Six. And
Major Tillman Watson. And last, but
not least, our old friend and fellow-citi¬
zen, Mr. C. L. Refo-looking robust and
young-now living and prospering in
Winnsboro.

On Sale day, Fire Insurance was going
on briskly in the Advertiser office-the
Agency, of the Georgia Home Insurance
Company of Columbus. It is certainly
the part of wisdom in these days to keep
one's property fully insured.

The next event of local importance will
be the Sabre-Club glorification in the
latter part of this month. More of it
anon.

fÊÊh See the advertisement of Mr.
H cnn-. Mette, Blacksmith He has just
opened a shop in our town,' and comes

most favorably recommended by well-
known gentlemen for whom he has
worked. He will doubtless receive a

liberalshare of pubhc patronage.

A Magnificent Plantation For Sale.

Perhaps there is nó plantation in South
Carolina more famous than Gov. Picken»'
Cane-Brake place, on Saluda. We be¬
lieve, however, the plantation is more

generally known a» the Dearing place-
from the fact of its having been the home
of Col. Alfred Dearing before the war.

From Gov. Picken« it came into posses¬
sion of Col. Dearing; and now it is the

property'^f Jas. R. Pringle, Esq., of

Charleston.
Capt. L Charlton, os Agent for Mr.

Pringle, advertises this plantation for

sale, at this place, on the first Monday in
December next We call the attention
of the public everywhere to Capt, Charl¬
ton's card, in another column. As re¬

gards tiiq plantation, we have only to say
that, beforethe wjjr.'Hwouldh$ye brought
dwenty Thousand îjolWs any day.

Thç Virtue of Noiselessness.

The grpatea^bj^tíon, to the Sewing
Machine is the. qqtragpqúa qlick\claek
they mafcp wftea in ppflnfiton. It is aw-
fal-especially td men. Wonien rather
like clicjc-ciack, but men do not Th'we-
fora^ wquld he a kind and considerate
thing In *11 ladles purchasing a# Sewing
Machine, to choose a perfectly noiseless

¿pe, ßueh a ope is the Wheeler * Wit
son-splendid ¡n ali other respects too-
«ow being sold in thea*, pacta by Mr. H.
G. Arthur, Agent.
_-

.*> BUI fr»7,1» ito* <>* the Rorie
Commercial " He goes for the latest style
of bustles awfollows/ "We saw a lady
on the street yesterdaywho leaned Kuiart-

ly forwsrdra* she walked. From the
amount of tWdages and Ullin that seem

to have beeu pot over the wi ni nd, the ac¬
cident must have been a serious one.

Wa were glad to sea ber out"

m--??'-..'-rr-"-,??.-" ?.\-,~-
Dreadful Death lu Aiken County.
The news reaches us that a citizen well

known among us, John Barties Harris,
was killed near Graniteville, in Aiken
County, on Sunday nJghtlaSt í Mr. Har¬
ris lived abdçt three miles from Gjanite-
viUe, and left the village at a late hour
in the afternoon, on Jwrseback, to go
home. On Moad^nwrotog his lifeless
body was found in the road, about a mile
and a half from Graniteville,. with two
pistol shot wounds, one in the head and
the other in the left side. A gentleman
just from Graaltevüle tellaus the follow¬

ing-aU we have been able to learn con¬

cerning this unfortunate affair. That at

'thb spot where the murder occurred;'
Harris was met by a white man named
Jeff Howard, a quarrel wan brought
about, and words being multiplied, Har¬
ris drew or attempted to draw his pistol
to shoot Howard. Howard seeing this,
drew and shot Harris asabove described.
This is reported to us as Howard's own

statement. To whom, however, we have
not learned, as it seems he has not been
arrested. An inquest was held upon the
body, but the verdict is as yet unknown
to na. ;

Another Gm Blouse Burned*
9 » Mil

On Friday evening last, Mr. Jacob La¬
grone, living some- three miles from
Lott's, had his Gin House, someten bales
cotton, 75 bushels of oats, cotton seed,
Ac., destroyed Ly fire.- The fire occurred
whilst theGm was in motion, and is sup¬
posed to have resul ted from ! a-match in
the ..cotton. Loss over $2,000. Mr. L.

had, bibwerer, oh the day previous, se¬

cured a fire insurance policy for $1,000on
his Gin House, whichloss will beprompt-
lypaid, and enable Mr. L. to rebuild
again.

What Our Neighbors Say About lt.
We know three Florence Sewing Ma¬

chines well. We know them because
they belong to inti mate friends and neigh-
bors-Miss »Fosjter, Mrs. J. L. Addison,
Mrs. Wm. H. Brunson. AU these ladies
make indefatigable use of them, and be¬
lieve them to be the best machines in the
world. Dr. W. H. Shafferis the Agent for
the Florencjtn this ¿part of the world*
Consult his card in another column.

Geo. Toney and the Hew Hampshire
Lady.

A wealthy and intelligent lady from
New Hampshire, coming i to Aiken for
the benefit of her little girl's health, is
obliged to stop some hours at Johnsen's
Depot on account of the child's sickness.
She goes into our friend George Toney's
store to buy a quarter of a yard of Can¬
ton ilaunel ; and when she comes outshe
has bought over a hundred dollars worth
of. goodsr ** because,**- she > told "us with
her own lips, "he has everything in the
world, and just as pretty as anywhere in
the world, andJarcheaper than anywhere
in the world that I have been. I would
have been a fool not to; buy such goods
at such prices." So upon the strength of
this strong testimony we legged George
to give us a new advertisement, that we
might tell the tale. And he did so And
there it is over there. And let every¬
body read it. And let everybody be¬
lieve that our friend has as complete an

establishment of its kind as can ho found
in South Carolina..

INSURE AGAINST FIRE !
DELA YS ARE DANGERO US !

Incorporated, 1859.

Capital and Asset ts, over $600,000.

I.HE Georgia Home Insurance Com*
pauy continues to insu reproperty against
loss by fire at reasonable rates.
Many of our most prominent and pru¬

dent citizens keep their Dwellings, Mer¬
chandise, Ac, insured iu Uns favorite
Southern Company.
The "Georgia Home" is a good and re¬

liable Company-pays all losses prompt¬
ly-and is worthy of the confidence and
patronage of the people of Edgelield.

Call on the undersigned and secure a

Policy on your Dwelling, and don't post-
Soue this important matter ; for fires are
aily occurring, and ero the dawn of

another day the" home of your wife and
children may; be a heap of smouldering
ruins.' Insure at once !

'

D. R. DURISOE, AGENT.
Oct. 30, tf45

FAMILY GROCERIES
AND

FINE LIQUORS, WINES, &c.

I AM now receiving'full supplies of j
CHOICE FAMILY GROCERIES, CON¬
FECTIONERIES, WHISKEY, WINE,
BRANDIES, SEGARS, TOBACCO, ic.
Ac, all of which I will sell as cheap as

such Goods can be sold in this market
A share of trade sdlicited.

W. F. DURISOE, Jr.
Oct 9 tf42

Attention, Ladies !
IRespectfully call the especial attention

of the Ladies, and likewise of the
Gentlemen, to my elegant Stock of

Fancy Toilet Good«,
Which is far superior to any ever offered
by mo in Price, Quality and Design, em¬
bracing
Handsome TOILET SETS,
Beautiful VASES,
Bouquet HOLDERS,
The Finest COLOGNES,
Imported EXTRACTS, genuine,
Tetlow's White Rose SOAPS,

Mountain Rose SOAPS,
44 Washington Rose SOAPS,

Lubin's Toilet SOAPS, «kc., Ac;
A. A. CLISBY.

Oct. 23 tf44

Land for Sale'
^X7ILL be,sold at Edgefield C. H., on
» » We day in December next, if not

previously disposed of at private sale,
the TRACT OFLAND formerly belong¬
ing to tho EstateofSfBroadwafer, dec'cL,
containing Three Hundred and Twenty-
Six Acres, more er leaf, and adjoining
lands of Joseph Bushey, Thoa, Garrett,
W. J. Hammond And others. /
TERMS.-One-third cash ; the balance

on one year's credit, with interest from
dato ot sale, purchaser to give mort¬
gage to secure balanceóf purchase money.

fy T G. M. BROADWATER. I
Oct 23 1 ' tf 44 f

Auction Notice.
IHAVE taken ott* Liconafrasau AUO

TIftNEBR, and will auction off prop..
erty at publip sales at reasonable rates. - J

Letters addressed to nie at Edgefiold
C.'K., will receive prompt attention.

% M, TALBERT-
Oct 29, tf jf;{j .i. 45

LICENSE TAX.
k' _

COUNTY TREASURER'S OFFICE,
«, \ ?i [ Edgefield, Oct. 29,1872.

"V/TENCHANTS, Professional men. Li-
-LTA quor Dealers, Tradesmen, and all
theso liable to tax under the Special Rev¬
enue Tax Act passed at the last suasion
of fte Legislature, are notified that their
taxe* for the 3d Quarter, ending 31st De-
?eemfcnr, are now due,-and all concerned
Will dy well to come forward and aettle
promptly, and therebv sáve the penalty.

P. A. EICHELBERGER,
County Treasurer E, C.

Oct« ii i»

fríOS, RICHARDS & SON,
BOOKSELLERS,

/j Î STATIONERS,
And

Dealers in Fancy Goods,
. J2B3 Broad Street,

%
' AUGUSTA, GEO.

Established 1827.

Keeps constantly on hand a large Stock
of all kinds and sizes of
BLANK BOOKS.

Foolscap, Letter, Note, and all other
WRITING PAPERS.

And every article of STATIONERY
used in Counting Rooms and Public of¬
fices.
Also, a great variety of FANCY

GOODS, to meet the wants of Country
Merchants. : -

Any Books.will be sent by mail, free
of expense, on receipt of Publisher's
price.
Oct23_._3m_44_

CLOTHINGj^GLOTHING !
Simons'Old Established Cloth¬

ing Hall.

J. A. SIMON,
«24 Broad Street,

. AUGUSTA, GA-,
BEGS to inform his numerous friends
and patrons that he has just received a
New and Fashionable assortment of
CLOTHING, Gents' Furnishing GOODS,
HATS, TRUNKS, VALISES, «fcc., «fcc.,
which he is prepared to sell at his usual
-Low Rates.
Remember the place, 224 Broad Street,

Augusta, Ga.
Oct 23 tf 44

MM BRICL«
MILLINERY

AND

FANCY GOODS STOßE,
251 Broad Street,
AUGUSTA, GA.

Cheapest HATS and BONNETS in the
City.
Fine Stock of EMBROIDERIES, LA¬

CES, Ac.
RIBBONS ba great variety.

New Goods Received Semi-Weekly
FLOWERS IN EVERY STYLE.

Small Profits & Quick Sales.
Has Enlarged the Store to accommo¬

date the large and increasing Trade.
Goods warranted as Represented.
Best Assorted Stock in Augusta.

VftMjr Dry Goods
In Variety.

ZEPHYR, CANVAS, HAIR GOODS,
&c., «fcc., g

Also, Agency forMme.DEMORESTS
RELIABLE PATTERNS.
Mrs. CLARK will exhibit Fall and

Winter Styles of Hats and Bounets on

Tuesday, October 22d.
Augusta, Ga., Oct. 16 2m -13

FVÂTBrahe & Co
206 Broad Street,

Augusta, Ga.

ELAS just opened a MAGNIFICENT
STOCK of GOODS, composed of every
thing to be found iu a

First Class Jewelry Store.
To the inspection of which they re¬

spectfully invite the citizens of Edgcfield.
¿(WATCHES and JEWELRY repaired
by first class workmen.
Oct. 15,_6m_4>

MANHOOD:
How Lost, How Restored.

JUST published, a new edition of Ur.
Cttlverwell's Celebrated Essay on

the radical aire (without medicine) of
SPEKMATOKRHOA or IMPOTENCY, Men¬
tal and Physical incapacity. Impedimenta
to Marriage, etc; also, CONSUMPTION,
EPILEPSY and FITS, induced by self-in¬
dulgence or sexual extravagance.

Price, in a sealed envelope, only
6 cent«.
The celebrated author, in this admira¬

ble essay, cicely demonstrates from a

thirty years' successful practice, that the
alarming consequences of self-abuse may
be radically cured withoutthe dangerous
usc of internal medicine or the applica¬
tion of the knife ; pointing out a mode
of cure at once simple, certain, and ef¬
fectual, by means of which every suf-
ferer, no matter what his condition may
be, may cure himself cheaply, privately,
and radically.'
'$&. This Lecture should he in thc hand«

of every youth and every man in the
land.

Sent, under seal, in a plain envelope,
to any address, postpaid on receipt of six
cents', or two post stamps.

.Also,: Dr. CulverwelFs "Marriage
Guide,", price 50 cents.
Address the Publishers,

CHAS. J. C. KLINE cfc CO.,
127 Bowery, New York,

Post Office Box, 4,588.
Oct 23 ly44

FLORENCE

SoLD at corresponding prices with
other First Claas Machines, and is cheap¬
er than any other becausemore complete.

W. H. SHAFFER, Agt.
Edgefield, Oct 2 ly 41

Bonds for Sale.
THE CHARLOTTE COLUMBIA <fc

AUGUSTA RAILROAD COMPA-
NY will sell $100.000 of its First Mort¬
gage Bonds, bearing interest at the rate
of 7 per cent, per annum, at 80 and ac¬
crued interest on 100-making the invest¬
or nearly 9 per cent, per annum, in addi¬
tion to tho discount. Apply tn M. P.
Pegram, Cashier First Nat. Bank, Char¬
lotte, C. Bouknight, Treasurer, or

WM. JOHNSTON, Prest
Oct 3 2m 41

Epilepsy or Fits
A SURE CUBE for Uti« dlitreulne complaint li

now made known tn ft TreatlKj (0f ts octavo pa*0«)
on Foreign »nd NaUta Herbal Preparation!, pub¬lished by Dr. O. Pnw.1* Blown. Tho proscription
waa dUcovored by him In inch a providential man¬
ner that he cannot conscVeqtiiuily''refine to make ll
known, as lt baa cared BYerybody who hu wed H far
Fita, never having failed* th a single1 caa». The in-

City.N.^._
With poster's Welt Kid Clove Prefmer.
Yon can keen yow kid gkrres from mil ld ewing,
.potting or .oiling at all teaaoni and in all climates.
Convenient, Ught, and will lut your lifetime. Fw»
to any addreai fox 86 cent«. Addreai A. D. FOSTEB.
Sayville, BuUblk Co., N.T.

» v. x v »,

0VERTÍ8INQ;
AT LOW BATES ! 1

_For 88 per Inch per month,
we fill Insert an advertisement In 18 Flrit-Claie
Papera In's! C. List'seas on application to GEO.
P. BOWELL * CO., AiVartlatn* Agent,
41 Park How, ». Y.

Received This Week
1 -'AV'. \ 3

CHUIfUT & Q0BB'B
A beautiful line of, CASHMERES and

SATEENS for liddies' Dresses,
3 Pieces EMPRËS8 CLOTH,
Silk and Velveteen TRIMMINGS,
1 Bolt «Mb of Black and Brown VEL¬

VETEEN,- '

7 'fi;
Lathes' and Misses.Heavy Felt SKIRTS
0<4W ti, 45

Oí:.. ]u . ¿43 tckji^!jü?.

$85,000
Worth of Splendid New Goods

FOR THE

Fall Trade of 1872 !

THE Subscriber begs to inform the Public generally that
he is receiving the largest and best selected Stock of New
Goods ever brought to Edgefield. My stock consists in part
as follows :

500 Pieces French and American PRINTS,
Gases BLEACHING, all the best brands and prices,

" Sea Island SHIRTING and SHEETING,
" Brown SHIRTINGS and SHEETINGS, very low,
" JEANS and Bed TICKINGS, all prices,
" Canton FLANNELS, priced to suit every body,
" STRIPES and OSNABdRGS, a large lot, '

" Red FLANNELS, a splendid lot,
u White and Plaid FLANNELS, all the best brands,

20 Pieces Opera FLANNELS, every color and best brands.

Ladies' Dress Groods.
I make a speciality in ladies Dress Goods. I have them

from the Lowest to the Highest, consisting of
American DELAINES,
I laid and Striped POPLINS,
MOHAIRS and SATINES,
All-Wool DELAINES, all colors,
Black and Colored ALPACAS,
Empress CLOTHS, all colors, and very handsome,
French MERINOES, all colors,
Also, a beautiful lot of French POPLINS,

All of which I guarantee to sell as low as the same goods
can be bought in. Augusta.

Velveteens and Silk Velvet RIBBONS,
Alpaca Trimmings, the latest thing out,
Silk and Velvet Buttons, all colors,
Fringes and Gimps, a large assortment,
Sash Ribbons, all colors, from 75 cts. to $5.00 per yd.
Linen Sets, Laces and Under-sleeves,
Brussels Nets, for Ladies Veils, the latest out,
Ladies Scarfs and Silk Bows, very handsome,
Coils for the hair, newest thing in Chignons,
Braids and Plats, also for the hair,
The skirt Protector, something new.

Shawls, &o.
My Stock of SHAWLS is very large, and I offer great in¬

ducements to all in search of them.
Worted SACKS for Ladies, all prices,

lt " Children, all prices,
. Roman MANTLES, very handsome.

LADIES1 UNDERWEAR.
20 Doz. Ladies Merino Undervests, all prices,

Something New in Hoop Skirts and Bustles,

Corsets !
50 Doz. Ladies' and Children's CORSETS.

I have them from 50 cts. to $5.00, and invite every body to
examine before purchasing.

Hosiery !
25 Dozen Ladies Hose, all prices,
" " Misses' 11 "

" " Children's Worsted Stockings,
20 " " Cotton
25 " Men's Merino and Cotton Hose, '

.

" " Boys' " " "

>

GLOVES !
Alexandre Kid Gloves, a genuine article,
Berlin, Lisle Thread, and Cloth Gloves, all prices,
Buck and Calf Skin Gloves, in great variety.

WHITE GOODS, A SPLENDID STOCK.
Red, White and Brown Table Damask,
Linen Towels, all prices,

II Doyles and Napkins,
" Crash and Irish Linen,

Bird's Eye Diaper,
A large assortment Linen and Cotton Diapers

HimnomiM!
20 Dozen Ladies L. C. Kandkerchiefs, all prices,
41 " " Hemstitched Handkerchiefs,
50 " Men's L. C. Handkerchiefs, hemmed and ready

for use.

HiacLies' Hats!
A Stock that can't be beat this side of New York. 1 have

them trimmed and untrimmed, in all the latest styles.
MEiVS AND BOYS' HATS !

A large assortment, and Cheaper than the Cheapest

Clothing and Shirts !
Very large lot of Men and Boys' Clothing,
90 Dosen Linen Shirts, all prices,

HARDWARE, CE0C1EBY, GLASSWARE, CHINA Sin, fte.

$5000 Worth of Shoes,
Consisting in part as follows :

5 Cases Men's Wax Brogans, all prices,
5 " " Lined and Bound Pegged and Sewed,
5 u " Balmorals, ""

5 " Ladies walking Shoes, 11 ' " "
.

1 " " Cloth Congress Gaiters,
1 .

" " Buttoned "

Childrens' Shoes by the Million.
My Stock is complete in all Departments, and will be kept

so throughout the season.
Call and examine, whether you want to buy or not It will

afford me great pleasure to show my goods at all times.
|3f I bave, but one. price and that is the bottom.

O. P. CHEATHAM.
Ort» tmft

JUST RECEIVED!
300 pieces best PRINTS,
200 Doz. COATS' COTTON, 80 eta. per dozen.
10 Cases LONG CLOTHS, all brands and prices.
10 " Sea Island Brown SHIRTING,
1 Bale Brown JEANS,
1 Bale Grantville 7-8 SHIRTING,
1 » » 34 «

DRESS G00ÍKS,
Among the many New Gooda just

opened, I invite the attention of the La¬
dies to the following Specialities :

Handsome French POPLINS, ¡nail the
new shades.
SATINET8 in all colors,
A large and varied Stock of low-priced

Dress Goods, in London PLAIDS, Striped
POPLINS, SERGES and MOHAIRS.

The Choicest Fabrics for
Mourning. ¡

Lupins BOMBAZINES,
Large 8tock Wool dyed ALPACAS,

purest black and brilliant finish,
White ALPACAS and MERINOES.
All Wool DELAINES, in all colora,
English CREPE and Crepe VEILS,

-Black Lace VEILS.

A Large Stock-of SHAWLS,
Boman MANTLES and SCARFS,
A large Stock of Worsted SACKS, em¬

bracing the latest styles.
Balmoral SKIRTS in all styles, and at

all prices.

Speciality for the Ladies,
SKIRT PROTECTORS.

Flannels! Flannels!
Beautiftl. liné of Opera FLANNEL,

Plain, Striped and Plaid, in all colors,
Plain FLANNELS, White and Red,
Twilled and Shaker FLANNELS.

White Goods.
Plain and Chocked MUSLINS,
Nainsook, Bisaopand VictoriaLAWNS
Mull MUSLINS, Plain and Striped.
Swiss TARLETANES, in all grades

and prices.

Hosiery! Hosiery!!
Hosiery for Ladies and Gentlemen in

the most celebrated English and Balbrig-
gan makes,

Also a full line of the medium and lower
prices.

Notions! Notions!!
In great variety, including all latest Nov¬
elties.

Gloves! Gloves!!
Including two-button Kid, Lisle Thiead,
Worsted and Casimere,

Also, Gentlemens' GAUNTLETS, with
Casimere Tops and Calf-Skin Fingers.

Dress Trimmings.
New style of RIBBONS in two Shades,
Sash RIBBONS, plain and plaid.
SCARFS in all styles,
Fashionable Lucca BELTS,
Dress BUTTONS in great variety.

Linen SETS, Plain and Embroidered,
Lace COLLARS, all prices,
Cash's FRILLING, plain, fluted, and

magic.

Linen Goods !
Table DAMASK, TOWELINGS,

CRASHES, DOYLIES, and NAPKINS,
LinenSHEETING and Pillow CASING

Handkerchief!* !
Plain and Hemstiched.

Ladies and Gents UNDERVESTS,
White and Red.

Ladies HATS, in the greatest variety,
trimmed and untrimmed.

Clothing! Clothing!!
From the cheapest to the best, in the la¬
test style,
CLOTHS and CASIMERES, all prices.

Hats! Hats!!
A Splendid Stock of HATS in the latest

Shoes! Sites! ¿lates I
$2500 worth of SHOES, embracing the

latest styles of Ladies Dress and Walking
Shoes,

Buttoned Congress GAITERS, and
Hand made SHOES for Gentlemen.

s t¿£« A i.i y
?. '.i. W

Hardware«

Crockery Ware.

Glass Ware.

Splendid Stock of SADDLES and BRI-
. DLES.

HAT8 AND PLUMES
Bought especially for the members of the
Sabre Club.

Fully appreciating the kind patro nage of my friends, and
the public generally, in the pastt I hope in future to merit a

continuance of the same.
I am determined to keep Stock at all times to back mjr ad¬

vertisement.
J. H. OHEATHAM,

At Sullivan's Old Stand.
<M If, lm43

JAMES A. »BAY k CO.
BEG to inform their Friends and the Public that thej* are now receiving
one of the Largest and Most Complete Assortments of

STAPLE&MEIDSTGOODS
Which they have ever had the Pleasure of Exhibiting in Georgia.

With an experience of TWENTY-EIGHT YEARS' catering for the
taste of Georgians and South Carolinians,-with ample means to make all
our purchases for Cash,-and with Splendid Rooms and light fc> displayour Magnificent Stock, having Four Floors forty-one feet wide, by one hun¬
dred and twenty-five deep, (as clear and as light as dav'in all parts.) we
feel Perfectly Confident in saying to our Friends and the public generally.,that we will guarantee all ,:'

GOODS LEAVING OUR HOUSE TO BE OF THE BEST QUALITY.
And wewill fnrther guarantee'them to be as Cheap as any' Respectable
New York House will Sell them. .

Getting accustomed to our New and Splendid Headquarters/, and be¬
coming Aroused to the Exigencies of the same, we modestly venture the
assertion that such a -,

MAGNIFICENT DISPLAY
Of Dry Goods as we have on Sale this Fall has NEVER BEEN SEEK-
IN ONE ESTABLISHMENT IN GEORGIA since the formation'of the
State. :.

It should require but little reasoning 'to show that the Greater the Sales,
the Smaller the Profits- a Merchant can do business upon. As Five Per
Cent, on a Million is better than Forty Per Cent, on One Hundred Thous¬
and. Hence we aim at a

MILLION SALES PER ANNUM !
And having prepared a requisite place to transact such business, we ven¬
ture the prediction that the business will follow. '

We request the closest scrutiny of our Gooas and Prices, as We Fear
Not thé Competition of the World !
ÄörSamples sent by Mail,' and Goods freely shown, without importunity,

by the following Efficient and Gentlemanly Corps of A-sistants:
T. C. Bligh', London, England,
Thos. R. Addy, Charleston, S. C.
Tilman R. Denny, Edgefield, S. C.
Dr. John R. Parker, Abbeville, S. 0
J. A. Calhoun, "

0. E% Ringland, Milledgeville, Ga.
E. B. Pilcher, Warren Co., Ga.,
E. B. Brinson, Jefferson Co., Ga.
W. D. Ellington, Wilks Co., Ga.
Edward McFaul, New York,
Fred Horton, "

E. T. Dortic, Augusta, Ga.
JAMES A. GRAY,

M.' J. Mullane, Augusta, Ga.
W. J. Lettice,
Robert Buckley,
Jno. Lyon, "

F. McAdams, "

Miss J. Kelley. Supt. Ladies' Dep'm't.
M. Turner, Cashier,
Jas. F. Jeromé) Delivery Department
E. Hammond, 1-9.
Jno. Haskel, " "

A. E. Jonette, Book; Keeper,
J. H. Ferguson, Assist. Book Keeper,
WILLIAM DELAINE.
Oct 23 . tf *44

The Live
DRY GOODS STORE >

OF A.TJGTJSTA., : .

The Old Virginia Fredericksburg House
-OF-

V. RICHARDS &BROS.
|T IS NOW FULL OF GOODS, from the first to the fourth floor, including
everything that is new and desirable, and at prices so low that none can

really object to them.
Every department is now full, and it would almost be impossible to enu¬

merate qualities and styles of the choice and elegant goods displayed, but
we mention in part that we have a fine assortment of Velvet and Cloth
CLOAKS, some of them elegantly trimmed with fur, presenting a comforta¬
ble and elegant appearance ; Beautiful Striped SHAWLS amISCARFS;iu Í
elegant rich colors, from $1 -50 up ; a most superb assortmént of BLACK
SILKS, also in colors ;' all the new Fabrics in BLACK -GOODS, including
best makes of ALPACAS, from 25c. to the finest.

In FANCY DRESS GOODS we never had such, a variety, ^including all
the new colors and shades,'such as the Sage Green, The Elephant's Breath,
Paris in Ashes, London Smoke, Chicago in Flames, &c, &c.

It will be a treat for any one who likes to look at

HEW AITS BEÏÏÏÏÏUL GOOBS
to take a stroll through our house, whether they wish to purchase or not,
we extend to all a hearty old Virginia welcome.

V. RICHARDS & BROS,
Corner by the Planters' Hotel.

Augusta, Ga., Oct. 16 _3m [_43
ii PIERCE B. CHRISTIE,

-AT-

JOHN C. POPE & CO'S.
Emporium of Fashion!

w
248 Broad Street, 2d Ôoor from Globe «Hotéî, 5 :

AUGUSTA, GEORGIA.

E have received our Entire Stock of Fall and Winter

BEADY HABE CL0ÎHÏNG,
For Men and Boys Wear,

HATS, TRUNKS, VALISES, AND SATCHELS,
Scarfs, Ties, Bows. Suspenders, Moves, Hosiery,

Furnishing Goods of all Kinds and in Great Variety
WE simply wish to state that our Stock is c unplete in each Department.
And as large and as well assorted as any in Augusta.
We are determined to sell as cheap as any house in-the

South.
Having a Resident Buyer in New York, our stock is replenished weekly

with all the New Styles as fast as they appear in New York city.
In our Wholesale Department we offer special inducements to Country

Merchants ; and are prepared to show a larger stock than ever before.
Give us a call. Examine our Stock.
We~misrenresent nothing, and guarantee satisfaction in everv respect.
Augusta, Oct 15 2m 43

Gro to 262 Broad St.,
AMD BUY OF

Mullarlry Brothers.
WE have just reaeived our FALL STOCK OF DRY GOODS, additions
to which are daily arriving. We have got the advantage Over many by
having a member of-our Firm residing in New York, wno makes all the
purchases of the House, and who, through his long experience in the great-:.
est of all Dry Goods Markets, enables us to receive

The Newest and Latest Importations Much
Quicker and at Less Expense

Than those Houses, who have not this important advantage. Moreover,
we attend every NEW YORK DRY GOODS AUCTION SALE OF IM¬
PORTED GOODS, and have several times bought At Half its Worth,
the Choicest and Most Select

SILKS AKD DRESS GOODS,
Which we have always advertised at prices That Cannot he Beat.
Our Ready CASH SYSTEM does us in the-e cases a great service, and

we oan assure our friends and the public that we will convince them of what
we say when they visit our Store.
We only buy our Imported Goods from Direct Importers, and our Home

Made Goods from the Factories, .

jkJZiTj FOR CASH.
And a long experience has taught us to understand that herewith we not
only do profit to ourselves at the time of purchase, but receive still larger
profits through the patronage and recommendation of a ^public that ever

appréciât» P1JRCHASES. J ;

We cordially invite every body to call and judge for themselves. We
guarantee our Goods, and know our prices te be aa low as any in the market
Our Salesmen are both polite and attentive, and by continuing to give the
same close attention to business, we hope to receive this year our usual
ehOT0W.. MÜLLARKY BROTHERS,

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in Dry Goods.


